
 NOD  Guide

Instructions for NOD
Notice Of Default

Not to be sent until 30 days after BC Hydro has received the COR.

Determine which of the instruction guides apply to you by visiting: www.bc-freedom.com  

 1.  Before you begin :   

Go to the post office and ask for a Canada Post 'domestic' Registered Mail label sticker sheet. 
You will also need 2 envelopes large enough to hold 8 1/2” X 11” documents.     

 One Original Document :  You will keep each original document you make, and complete all signatures 
before you make the photocopies which get mailed. If you sign both, you would have made 2 original 
documents. Do not correct with white-out, writer(s) must correct mistakes by crossing out and initialling the 
change, (like you would on a cheque), then the change must be photocopied to send a photocopy of the original.

 Print double sided if you like 

 Do not  seal any envelopes or use labels from the sticker sheets before instructed to do so.

  2. Fill in the sticker sheet and envelope for BC Hydro: 

Put your return address on one of the 5 large envelopes, but DO NOT use your
name or postal code. (Also don't use all capitals or abbreviations.) 
Here's an example:

1234 Your Street, 
Your Town, British Columbia

 3.    Now you need to write BC Hydro's address in two places, 
(1) on the front centre of that large envelope; and
(2) also on the top portion of one of the “Registration” sticker sheets.

                   (Top two lines for name, see at right and below.)
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BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY
333 DUNSMUIR STREET, 
VANCOUVER, BC V6B 5R3

4. Find your old COR from your records : 

Go to your records and take out your old original COR document that has a post office date stamp. 
DO NOT ADD INFORMATION TO, OR CHANGE THIS OLD ORIGINAL COR DOCUMENT. 

 5.                 Open  the NOD  Notice of Default ➔ for BC Hydro:                 

Just below where you found the guide on the web page, you will find the NOD document.

Open the document “NOD  Notice of Default to BC Hydro”➔ . 

 6.                    On page 1:                      

On the NOD document enter today's date, and then the registered mail number from the sticker sheet .

For Account number, name(s), and address, fill it in the same way you did on your old COR. (Names should be 
the same as what is on your electric bill from BC Hydro.)

The COR mailed date can be found on the COR date stamp, or if that is not legible, you can find it recorded on 
page 2 of your old NOFD-BCH.

The COR registered mail #  can be found on the top right of the COR

The COR delivered date can be found in your records on the Canada Post Confirmation Page, (the one with the 
COR registered mail number on it). 

If you did not yet get a print out of the Canada Post Confirmation Page, do so now by going to 
www.canadapost.ca and enter your COR registration mail # in the tracking box. Then click the “VIEW 
DELIVERY CERTIFICATE and get a print out while it is still available online. 
If you are not online ask someone who is, to get a print out for you.

  7.         On  page 3 of the NOD:     

Don't sign yet. All signatures will be done later.
As was done on the COR, for everyone found on the account of your BC Hydro Bill, enter their FULL NAMES.
This means ALL GIVEN names with the FAMILY name with proper capitalization and no abbreviations.

Use the address where your BC Hydro bill is mailed to you also with proper capitalization and no abbreviations.

Now you can put your old documents back with your records for safe keeping.

 8.  PRINT the NOD :    

If you are working on a computer, Print the NOD document.
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 9.   Signatures for NOD :  

When you find 2 witnesses, 
Ask those witnessing your signature(s) to use proper capitalization when filling in their full given names, family
name, and address with no abbreviations.

 10.                                                   Get ready for the Photocopy Store:                                                   

Put the NOD and the sticker sheet in the blank envelope and take both envelopes to the Photocopy Store.

  11.             The Photocopy               

Photocopy the NOD.

Staple the photocopy of the NOD and put it into the envelope  addressed to BC Hydro, 
and seal it up with only the photocopy-NOD inside.

  12.             The Original                    

Staple the original NOD.

On the label sticker sheet, you will find a 
small thin sticker above the bar code, 
containing just the registration number 
and a little red tab with the letter 'R' on its left edge. 

Peel it off and stick it above or near this same 
registration number you wrote on the top right of the
NOD. The Post office will be putting a stamp just
below that number so don’t place it there. 

Now put this original NOD (with the sticker), into the blank envelope so you can take to the Post office and get
it date stamped for your record. Put the label sticker sheet into the blank envelope as well.

 51. Ready for the Post Office: 

You should now have :

       A sealed envelope, addressed to BC Hydro;
       A NOT sealed envelope with :

         the original NOD (with a label on it)
         and the label sticker sheet.
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 52.                                             AT THE POST OFFICE                                                           

Give the sticker sheet and envelope addressed to Hydro to the clerk and ask for it to go registered mail. 
Place the original NOD on the counter. 

When the Clerk is rubber stamping the date onto the Hydro envelope, ask to also rubber stamp your 
original notice directly below the registration number.

Also ask the clerk to staple the receipts and sticker sheet to your original NOD. 

Stamping your notices with the post office date stamps is your proof that they were mailed to BC Hydro on that 
date.

Put your original back in the blank envelope to take home.

 53.                               AFTER the Post Office  -   BACK HOME                                               

Add the NOD to your other records for Smart Meters.

THESE ARE LEGAL/LAWFUL DOCUMENTS––keep them all safe and secure in a dry place.

 55.  Delivery Certificate:  

In a few days. You can check delivery status online at www.canadapost.ca by entering the 'registered mail 
numbers' into the box on the website marked 'Tracking Numbers'.
Once each envelope has arrived and has been signed for, you can click onto the green tab called 'view delivery 
certificate'                                   and save as a pdf onto your computer and  print it for your records. 

Canada Post does NOT keep ‘delivery tracking numbers’ online permanently. If you go back and it is no longer 
available, you will have to contact Canada Post directly to have a copy mailed to you. 

 If you get a phone call from BC Hydro 

If someone calls and asks: "Is this MR JOHN DOE?",
don't answer the question, instead ask, "Who's calling?"
If they are associated with BC Hydro, don't say anything at all, just hang up the phone. 
The purpose of their call is to trick you with legal words that sounds like English.
You don't want them recording that you have acknowledged receiving their information.

 If you get a visit from BC Hydro at your home  

Don't answer any questions, instead tell them :

1.        “Communicate by Mail.”
2. “This is Private Property and you are trespassing.”
3. “Please leave this Property immediately." 

 If you get a new letter after this from Hydro  check back at the website. www.bc-freedom.com 
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